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1. President”s Report 

 

 

To our valued Members, I hope that you are doing well. 

The Club is making steady progress forward on all fronts; we had a 

fantastic meeting at the Club House 🏠 in November and at our 

Christmas function on December 6 (p.9) and the boat is in its new 

home at Hastings.  

Your Club Committee has been working extremely hard with every 

team member being heavily involved in the running of the Club and 

I wish to thank them all for their fantastic efforts.  

In the New Year we have a land-based Whiting Presentation and 

Kingfish Charter and an Inter-Club competition with Mitcham 

Fishing Club; both in February. We also have a fishing charter 

organized by Landy for women in recreational fishing - well done 

Landy (refs. p.3). 

In March we will be running a Whiting competition from the Club 

House 🏠 with another Meeting & sausage sizzle (ref. p.3). 

We have been extremely lucky as a Club, to have 3 fantastic sponsors in Johmak Plumbing, Sabco and major 

sponsor Compleat Angler Ringwood; please support our sponsors as best you can (ref. p.10)  

We have been able to run some terrific raffles and a Bunnings sausage sizzle, which provide additional income 

for the Club. We extend a big thank you to all those that have donated raffle prizes.  

The fishing has been fantastic from the start of September, with some ripper catches coming in. 

Our facilities are in great shape and I would encourage you to get down and use them they are first class. 

Enjoy the lead up to Christmas and the festivities to follow. Hope to see you all at the RSL in February. 

Cheers Mark  
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Keep a watch out for Santa who might 

need some help this year: 

 

  

 

 



              

2. YOUR COMMITTE (Contact Details) 
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3. Editor Colin’s Comment - WHY NEWSLETTERS ? 

To supplement the masses of Club information, that is now available on the Internet, with the up-to-date news 

presented in a few easy-to-read pages   

In recent times the role of Club Newsletters has changed in response to the overwhelming flood of information 

that is now available on the Internet. 

Consequently,  links to the Club Website, Facebook and Communications, form a vital 

part of the Newsletter and are:- 

Website:-  https://seatac.org.au/   Facebook:-    https://www.facebook.com/South-East-

Angling-Toorak-Angling-Club-872230989566601 and Club email (administered by 

Secretary Spiro)  seatac.org.au@gmail.com.  –  click on the link to connect or type into browser. 

If our readers require further details, feel free to contact any Committee Member as tabulated on page 2.  

 

4. WHATS COMING UP 

DATE/DAY TIME                                                         ACTIVITY 

December  Anytime Angling Competition - Biggest Whiting, Trevally, Snapper                                         

January  

21st Saturday 

Contact 

Russell 

0432369579 

Biggest Flathead, Whiting, Snapper from Port Albert 

February 4th 

Saturday 

To be advised Ladies only day trip out from San Remo Fishing Charter – Contact Landy on 

0418512920 for booking and details 

February 7th 

Tuesday 

8.00pm General meeting at RSL in Coleman Parade, Glen Waverley – Guest 

speaker on Land Based Whiting 

February 12th 

Sunday 

Contact Mark Kingfish Charter with Kevin Reel Time Fishing - Contact Mark on 0408999616 for 

booking and details 

February 18th 

Saturday 

Contact Russel Inter-Club Whiting competition & BBQ - with Mitcham Angling Club. Details will be 

posted after Christmas 

March Anytime Biggest Whiting & Calamari 

March 18th 

Saturday 

6.30pm General meeting at the Club House Warneet, accompanied by a free 

sausage BBQ – everyone welcome 
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5.  ANGLING REPORT  (Russel McCarthy is Angling Captain, ref. p.2) 

(a)  The November Competition 

 On the 4th to 6th at the Club House 🏠 resulted in junior 

winner Dominic catching the biggest Snapper, and here 

he is holding it up (its nearly as big as him). 

Other winners were Graham Scotland,Gummy 1.1m (ref. p 

9). and overall November winner Mark with a Gummy  of 

1.2m. 

Competitors for the competitions must send a photo of their 

fish on a Bragmat or against a scale, to Russel 0432369579  

 

(b) Northern Part of the Bay Report 

By President Mark’ 

Headed out on to Western Port on the 25th of November primarily to 

chase Snapper and Gummy Sharks. After catching a few small 

Whiting and a Yakka, I headed down near Hastings to fish the run out 

in 12.5 m.  Things were a bit slow on the Snapper front but, getting to 

around mid-tide, a reel started to scream. At first, I thought Eagle Ray, 

but following the familiar feel of strong shark type tail “wacks” and a 

couple of excellent runs, a nice 9kg Gummy appeared. A bit of an 

effort to get him get him in the boat, but after a tussle he was on the 

floor. On Sunday the 27th I repeated the same process as Friday, with 

some freshly caught baits and I headed back down to the Gummy 

spot. After a quiet start once again on mid tide, a rod started to 

bounce, then off it went definitely a Gummy, and after a short fight he 

was in the boat. Around an hour later, after a bait change from fish to squid rings, a rod starts to get a tickle, 

then full-on buckle up and the reel is screaming. This time no mistake, a big Snapper gives 3 ripper runs then 

starts heading up current. I can see the hook lodged in the corner of the jaw and realize this is a massive fish. 

Then he dives hard towards the bottom then nothing, he's gone unfortunately a broken hook - Ahh the one that 

got away!!! 

Friday the 2nd of December out I go again, this time with a good mate Neil Dyer. A short stint on the Quail 

Bank but too quiet, so down to the Middle Spit and few moves later, a couple of nice fish start coming in the 

boat. Then it's on, one after the other and we've got 20 nice Whiting in the Esky. The tide swings, a cup of 

coffee and down to Hastings on the Gummy mark. Berley down and at the customary mid-tide time, a reel 

screams and we were hooked up to nice Gummy that after a solid fight and a bit of effort, he's in the net (bait 

was a Yakka fillet).             p.4 



After that, we did quite a few moves killing time until the run-in tide, then back to the middle spit a short wait 

then bang, it's thick and fast and we get another 20 Whiting with the best fish for the day 47cm, all taken on 

fresh muscles.  

The next day out we head at 4:30am straight down the middle spit and a couple of solid Whiting come in with 

Neil landing a nice 46cm one. But as quick as it started it was over, with only 10 Whiting in the Esky. Then, 

after 3 or four hours and at least a dozen moves and only one more fish, we decide today is not the day; so, 

we head in after enjoying a beautiful morning on the water with a great mate  

Editor’s Comment – Very Impressive Mark 

NOTE: If you were the Club Member fishing on a prolific school of Whiting at 

the boil on Monday morning 1st December you might have seen a nearby boat 

circling around, trying in vain to catch some stragglers from your school. This was 

our disgruntled new Member Wayne. It eventually happens to any of us and in 

those cases, I think that it is better to clear right away to find one’s own patch and 

reduce the angst. 

(c)  Southern Part of the Bay Report  

By Colin & Ralph 

(a) On Thursday 29th November, we went Whiting fishing out from Rhyll for the last 3 hours of the run out. 

There was nothing going near Rhyll, so we went to the eastern end south bank of Gardeners Channel where 

we took about 15 nice Whiting. As the tide slackened, we finished up at deeper water off the Rhyll Nits where 

they were coming in thick and fast. We eventually thought that we had 

better count them and there were 38 many over 40cm length. That was 

enough for us so we came home.  

(b) A few weeks before Ralph took out his Grandson Tommy, who 

caught a 5kg Snapper and some others including a couple of channel 

Whiting. Ralph was reduced on that day, to viewing angling as a 

spectator sport.  

(c) I also took my 17-year-old Granddaughter Jasmine out at around 

the same time, before the main spring-run of fish started there, but we 

still managed to get 15. Here is Jasmine with her 46cm Whiting 

taken on an earler Rhyll trip .  

(d) Trips to country areas are a great way to catch a fish but if you want 

to catch a Rainbow Trout near to home one of the best places is the 

recently stocked Casey Lake. Contact Kevin O’Neil on 0413764595 on 

evenings and weekend, and he will facilitate – don’t forget to take some Club fliers to hand out.    
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(e) Gerry Donovan informs that the Eildon trip on 21st & 22nd October had poor weather and ordinary fishing 

but even so, all 6 attendees had a good time and enjoyed the “home” catering and BBQs on the boat. He has a 

temporary booking for April 2023 so contact him at Club meetings or on 0409861063.  

(f) For the week starting 14th November, Peter Dalton and Andrew Newton were at Jindabyne, where 

they caught 29 Trout despite the rains that made the ground too soft for usual access to the nearly full lake. 

(g) Two weeks later Ian Kennedy and John Laszczyk spent the week from 28th November at Jindabyne. 

They caught 59 Trout and here are Ian (2.2kg) and John (2.1kg) with their best Brown Trout. 

 

and John with his 2.1kg one                    
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(h). Now for the very important Inter Club 

competition with Mitcham Anglers.  

  

 

The Flier gives the details to sign up, so please do so as we 

need the numbers to put up a good show.  

 

(i). To conclude, Mustafa Besirevic tells us that the floods have 

washed Trout-farm fish in to the Goulburn where they are all 

over the place, hungry and not hook-shy. So give it a go and 

strike while the iron is hot (phone  Mustafa on 0419035304 for 

details) 

6. BOAT REPORT  (Andrew Newton is Boat Captain, 

ref. p.2) 

The boat will be located at Hasting for 6months from 

November 3 to April 30 2023.  

Hire details are on the website and Syllabus. Fees are reduced to $40 but boat hirers must fill up the petrol 

tank on return, at their own cost. Bookings are made through Andrew (ref. p.2) and can only be reserved for 1 

day but if staying at the Club House for Saturday & Sunday, the boat can be reserved for 2 days as there is 

less demand over weekends.  

Boat Captains and Members wishing to use the Club boat are required to follow established directions as set 

out in the “Procedures Guide for Westernport Marina”. The Guide is accessible on the Club Website or direct 

from Andrew. All Captains both old and new, are required to take a day trip refresher course on the water, with 

the next course set for 11.00am on Saturday 14th January 2023 at Hastings.  

7. Club HOUSE REPORT  (Peter Dalton is HouseClubhouse Captain, ref. p.2) 

The Club House at 21 Balaka Street, Warneet, has been upgraded by a team of skilled volunteer 

tradesman.These Members together with their helpers and with the support of our Sponsors, have brought it 

up to it’s present tip top state.  

Members, families, friends, anglers and others, have the opportunity to stay and take advantage of this 

attractive asset ($25 Members, $30 non-Members P/N). Check the syllabus & Information sheet and the 

Website  for details and contact Peter on 0488416365 for advance bookings.Please note that there is a 

resucitator at the Club House that is regularly maintained and Members are requested to familiarise 

themselves with it’s operation.            
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8. SOCIAL REPORT  (Graham Scotland is Social Media Captain, ref. p.2) 

Thanks to Craig for updating our Facebook page that has doubled followers from 63 to 120 over November. 

One of our Facebook posts has reached over 26 000 people thanks to Trevor McGregor alias Spiro’s 

Whiting Post sharing with other groups. 

New member Metin and son Dominic had a great reaction as well as the young fellow’s Snapper picture with 

14 000 likes (ref. p 4 for photo). 

The pictures of the Club weekend at the hoiuse had well over 3 900 likes and we keep posting references to 

the Club Sponsors and in particular Compleat Angler Ringwood – go there for your tackle and bait needs and 

for a general chat with Chris and the others (ref. p.10). 

At the General Meeting on 6th December, 3 life Members Colin Barton, Peter Dalton and John Vincent were 

awarded Life-Member pins (ref. p.9) and Dan Ryan, Metin Saner and Paul Smith were admitted as Members.. 

If you have introduced a new member please notify Graham to qualify for an award. 

9. LIGHTEN UP   

Q how much tackle do you have before your wife chucks you out.  

A I don’t know but I must be getting near it         
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10. Christmas Dinner & Meeting at Waverley RSL 6th December 

There was a great turnout with 34 Members, prospective Members and friends at the event. 

The meeting was enhanced by the addition of the digital overhead projection that had been prepared 

by Spiro (ref. photo below). 

At the conclusion of the meeting, a record 7 additional applications for Membership were received 

and arrangements have been made for each to receive personal mentorships. 

 Colin Barton,  Peter Dalton and John Vincent received their Life Membership pins, as shown in 

the photograph and Graham Scotland is shown 

receiving his award for the largest November 

Gummy. 

 

Mark showed us his elaborate and effective whiting-rig that is in sharp contrast to the simple 

traditional rig of a hook and figure-of-eight line loop over the sinker. Whilst each has it’s merits, 

irrespective of the rig, it is the skill of the angler in setting the hook that is the most important factor. 

To conclude, here are some more photos taken at the meeting:- 

 

 

                                                                                              

 

                                        

 

         Note the new audio visual, thanks to Spiro!! 
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OUR  CLUB & NEWSLETTER IS SUPPORTED 

BY 

                    OUR  VALUED SPONSORS     

Please support our Sponsors in return by word and deed. 

 

 

 

 

 

SEATAC Wishes all our Members and their Families a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

See you all in 2023, when we look to continue another big year 

with our Club. 

Mark Andrew, President,      December 2022. 

On behalf of your Committee.        p.10 


